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Abstract. Engineered Water Injection (EWI) has been increasingly tested and applied to enhance fluid dis-
placement in reservoirs. The modification of ionic concentration provides interactions with the pore wall, which
facilitates the oil mobility. This mechanism in carbonates alters the natural rock wettability being quite an
attractive recovery method. Currently, numerical simulation with this injection method remains limited to sim-
plified models based on experimental data. Therefore, this study uses Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) learn-
ability to incorporate the analytical correlation between the ionic combination and the relative permeability
(Kr), which depicts the wettability alteration. The ionic composition in the injection system of a Brazilian
Pre-Salt benchmark is optimized to maximize the Net Present Value (NPV) of the field. The optimization re-
sults indicate the EWI to be the most profitable method for the cases tested. EWI also increased oil recovery by
about 8.7% with the same injected amount and reduced the accumulated water production around 52%, com-
pared to the common water injection.

1 Introduction

Reservoir engineering seeks to manage the entire productive
life of the field. This requires using computational tools to
find the best strategy and to guarantee the highest Net
Present Value (NPV). Its simulation requires parameters,
such as physical, chemical, petrophysical, extension, local-
ization, and architecture. Thus, knowing these conditions
and considering economic scenarios, it is possible to decide
on a better oil recovery method.

These numerical models seek to be the best real reser-
voir representation, but often some information is disre-
garded to enable the simulation, which generates
unreliable forecasting data to outline a successful strategy
in the production of this field. According to Fabbri et al.
(2020), one solution is to calibrate the simulation with
experimental work, but this can provide an increase in com-
putational effort. Thus, it is ideal to use simulation tools
that preserve its real characteristics, especially when com-
bined with advanced production methods (Breitenbach,
1991; Dake, 2015; Lie, 2012; Mustafiz and Islam, 2008).

Some oil recovery methods have gained attention, such
as Low Salinity Water Injection (also called Smart
Waterflood (Saudi Aramco), Designer Water (Shell), LoSal
(British Petroleum), and Advanced Ion Management

(ExxonMobil)). In general terms, Low Salinity Water Injec-
tion (LSWI) is an enhanced technique in which the ionic
concentration control of injected water results in additional
oil recovery of the field (Dang et al., 2015). After intensive
laboratory research and field-scale tests with LSWI achieve
positive responses, the method is currently accepted and
applied by major oil companies worldwide (Zhang et al.,
2020).

This technique appears in one of the first surveys by
Bernard (1967), who observed a different oil recovery in
the tested samples, just varying the injected brine composi-
tion. The author hypothesizes that this effect happens in
the interaction with freshwater and hydratable clay present
in sandstone samples. In 1998, Morrow et al. quantified the
influence of brine composition in the wettability properties,
using the spontaneous imbibition core test, beginning the
discussion on a multi-effect occurring during the water,
oil, and rock interaction.

Other works confirm the LSWI as an appropriate appli-
cation in carbonate reservoirs, in which the main effect
reported was the reduction of the polar bond between car-
boxylic compounds and rock minerals, increasing the pore
wall water adsorption (Fathi et al., 2011; Strand et al.,
2006; Yousef et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2007). Therefore,
the control of potential ions (SO4

2�, Mg2+, and Ca2+)
results in a modification of natural wettability characteris-
tics. Thus, the Wettability Alteration (WA) to more* Corresponding author: leonardofonseca.r@usp.br
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water-wet conditions is a crucial parameter to decrease the
residual oil saturation (Hirasaki et al., 2004; Saikia et al.,
2018; Seethepalli et al., 2004; Webb et al., 2004). Zaheri
et al. (2020) perform coreflooding analysis with carbonates
using LSWI. They observed a relation between higher cal-
cium content in formation water and a more oil-wet condi-
tion. They also noted the calcium concentration reduction
and the sulfate presence affected the ultimate oil recovery.

According to Adegbite et al. (2017), wettability alter-
ation is the main reason for incremental oil recovery by
LSWI in carbonate reservoirs. Also, they suggest a new ten-
dency to adapt the original ionic composition with a higher
salinity range for each application. Through this concept,
an update in the LSWI was generated, called Engineered
Water Injection (EWI). Following the same hypothesis of
the predecessor method, the differences are in raising the
salinity limits, enabling to use higher ions concentrations.

Regarding the EWI method, a number of researches use
an experimental approach to replicate the flow conditions in
the reservoir and to determine the fundamental mechanism
present in the analysis. Several works classify the effect of
wettability alteration, fines migration, Multi-component
Ionic Exchange (MIE), pH modification, effect salt-in, con-
tact angle measurement, electrical double layer and interfa-
cial tension as the main effects (Bidhendi et al., 2018; Dang
et al., 2016; Ghosh et al., 2016; Jerauld et al., 2006; Xiao
et al., 2018). According to different authors, it is possible
to represent wettability alteration through changes in the
relative permeability curves (Fathi et al., 2011; Reginato
et al., 2019; Yousef et al., 2011). Wettability alteration is
extensively investigated to understand the influence in the
oil and water behavior, being directly relevant to the
macroscopic relative permeability (Zhang et al., 2020).

The combination of these main mechanisms in EWI has
a complex numerical background, making rare the develop-
ment of analytical models capable of depicting this injection
scheme. Therefore, it was common to use a simple relation-
ship as a linear function among salinity, relative permeabil-
ity, and capillary pressure (Dang et al., 2013). To enhance
this modeling, researchers of the Computer Modelling Group
(CMG), the University of Calgary and University of Texas
at Austin developed a new complete approach that trans-
lated some present mechanisms of LS injection, using some
experimental results as input data to perform the simula-
tions (Dang et al., 2016). The authors sought to couple
some equations from exclusively geochemical software to a
compositional flow simulator. Even knowing the numerical
limitations, the authors proposed to validate this coupling
by comparing the results of experimental injections in a
coreflooding system (Fjelde et al., 2012). This test obtained
quite significant results in this coupling to the flow simula-
tor. Another aspect of the existing models for LSW/EWI
simulation is a simplistic assumption whose change in wet-
tability implies only in the modification of two-phase flow
parameters (Bourbiaux, 2020).

In most cases, the specific parameters required by simu-
lation software to model the EWI are unknown, which
makes this analytical tool useless without an initial experi-
mental analysis. Thus, to provide an alternative to model
this advanced injection with the absence of a laboratory

data source, our study performs the training of a machine
learning tool called Neural Net Fitting (NNF) that can reli-
ably predict wettability changes considering a given salinity
combination and relative permeability set in numerical sim-
ulation scale.

Moreover, we carry out an NPV maximization in a case
study benchmark called UNISIM-II (Correia et al., 2015).
The ionic concentration of water injected is optimized by
the Fast Genetic Algorithm (FGA), which provides the eco-
nomic analysis of EWI and common water injection.

2 Methodology

As this work was performed only in a computational envi-
ronment, it was necessary to use synthetic information to
compose the database for future neural network training;
therefore, some templates provided by CMG� were
selected. We simulated these templates using EWI geo-
chemical modeling with different salinity for each case
through conventional software (compositional simulator).
After that, a specific algorithm (Kr-Module) adjusted the
initial relative permeability curves of a regular template un-
til obtaining the same production simulation with geochem-
ical modeling. The database generated was composed of the
original Kr and corresponding salinity case as input and the
newfound Kr curve as output, starting the network devel-
opment. At the training stage, we tested different network
patterns up to the maximum forecasting quality, based on
statistical tools. The network provided a new Kr curve
through the original curve and a given salinity. Then, we
coupled the best neural network to the simulation, perform-
ing the validation by comparing the production outcome
between the geochemical simulation (modeled in the
CMG software) and the ANN.

Finally, ensuring the reliable application of the neural
network, we coupled it to the optimization phase with the
Fast Genetic Algorithm (FGA) to maximize the profits
considering a range of costs, concluding the workflow
(Fig. 1).

2.1 Conventional EWI modeling and simulation

Both modeling ways (geochemical EWI and coupled by
ANN) use the CMG software for simulation. The software
requires informing the initial geochemical conditions of
the EWI, such as the modeling method, the formation
water salinity, the geochemical reactions considered and
rock mineralogy. All the simulated cases keep the same
input parameters, assigning the injection salinity as the
only change agent in the production outcome.

2.2 Database for neural network training

The database consists of 19 synthetic reservoir models
selected from the CMG collection, from which the similarity
with carbonate petrophysics and the possibility to apply the
EWI modeling were the criteria to choose on these
templates. Some of these are based on the SPE comparative
solution project, which are generic benchmarks developed
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through experimental data and used to compare simulation
performance or practice the functions of the software. Their
particularities were also maintained, such as the wells posi-
tion, flow rates, grid size, oil composition, and others, for a
better network generalization, so that the results used in
training were comprehensive in the reservoir configuration.
Each template received the EWI modeling 15 times with
random salinity, totalizing 285 cases. We defined the data-
base structure with original Kr curves, their corresponding
salinity, and the new Kr curve produced from conventional
EWI. However, the commercial software becomes limited in
the initial Kr curves and does not provide the state of the
curve after the simulation. Thus, to generate this informa-
tion, we developed the algorithm called Relative Permeabil-
ity Module. This code aims to minimize the error between
productions of the same template with and without EWI
modeling, assigning adjustments to the Kr model curve
without EWI to reduce this error (Fig. 2). In practice, the
Kr-Module adjusts the relative permeability of the model
until the production result with the altered Kr curve be
equal to the EWI. Thus, the new Kr correlates with the pro-
duction change simulated by the EWI method and its
salinity used.

This module was coupled with the Fast Genetic Algo-
rithm (Sampaio et al., 2015) but adapted to minimize the
error between the expected and simulated production out-
comes, as shown in Figure 3. The algorithm inspiration is
the evolution of a population through the generations (as
in natural selection) using crossover and mutation until
achieving the best solution (elite individual); in this case,
it is the result with a minimum of the normalized Mean
Squared Error (nMSE). Thus, the code requires the number
of generations and quantities of individuals for generations
to run. This code presents improvements in its solution
speed, working with advanced modules and enhancing the

simple crossover, parent selection, and evaluation function
types.

Recursively, the algorithm performed the adjustments
to each specified model, saving its results in the database.
We also converted the Kr curve into Corey equation param-
eters (Eqs. (1) and (2)), establishing as input the original
Kr-Corey parameters, their corresponding potential ion
concentration and output the changed Kr-Corey parame-
ters (Fig. 4). This Kr curve transformation was necessary
following the network-training criteria to reduce repeated
data. The dataset parameters were selected to achieve the
best of the neural network training. Therefore, the initial
conditions (Swc and Kro at Swc) of multiple reservoir types
were included in order to contribute to the improvement in
the ANN performance.

Thus, the number of input parameters was equal to 12
with 8 for the Corey equation, 3 to salinity concentration,
and 1 to salt interpolator. The output corresponded to 8
from the Corey equation. Brooks and Corey (1964) devel-
oped the equations below to allow calculating the perme-
ability of a fluid at a given saturation that the medium is
at the reference fluid:

kro ¼ krocw
1� Sw� Sor
1� Scw� Sor

� �no

; ð1Þ

krw ¼ krwor
Sw� Swcrit

1� Swcrit� Sor

� �nw

; ð2Þ

where equation (1) is for oil relative permeability and
equation (2) for water relative permeability of Corey
formulation.

The parameters used in the network training are:

� Krocw – Relative permeability of oil with connate
water condition;

� Krwor – Relative permeability of water in oil residual
condition;

� Sw – Water saturation;
� Sor – Residual oil saturation;
� Scw – Connate water saturation;
� Swcrit – Critical water saturation;
� No – Corey exponent of oil;
� Nw – Corey exponent of water.

2.3 Neural net fitting features

The best ANN following the MATLAB� applications for
prediction purposes was the Neural Net Fitting (NNF) that
can solve the data fitting problem using a simple architec-
ture named feedforward. Mohaghegh (2000) defined the
feedforward network as a set of neurons grouped in layers,
where they usually consist of an input layer, hidden layer
and output layer, as shown in Figure 5. The number of in-
put neurons is equal to the number of parameters presented
to the network; this also happens in the output layer, and
the hidden layer can vary in neurons or layers. This inter-
connected system and composed of neurons works in three

Fig. 1. Workflow of the general methodology.
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main steps: multiplication, sum and activation. The neuron
multiplies each input data with its respective weight, sums
these results, and uses a filter called the Activation Func-
tion (Strik et al., 2005).

This ANN uses a supervised learning method, which
generally performs its training process combining the input
data with the output (or labels), facilitating the creation of
regression or classification, and indicating a quantitative
relationship between them. Yet the limitation is that the

training database needs to be complete, without missing
data (Ghahramani, 2004; Rajasekaran and Pai, 2017;
Shobha and Rangaswamy, 2018; Talabis et al., 2015).

Another important aspect of configuring the network is
its training algorithm, for which we opted for the Bayesian
Regularization (BR). We performed some training tests
with the other methods available, but both these results
and theoretical concepts of the BR method converged to
its use. This method is a mathematical process to adapt a

Fig. 2. Relative Permeability Module procedure.

Fig. 3. Workflow of Relative Permeability Module coupled to FGA algorithm.
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nonlinear regression to statistical problems (well-posed).
The robustness of the model minimizes the effect of over-
training or overfitting and has an Automatic Relevance
Determination (ARD). The ARD calculates the relevance
for each input parameter, neglecting the irrelevant or highly
correlated indexes (Burden and Winkler, 2008). The Baye-
sian Regularized ANN (BRANNs) incorporates probabilis-
tic interpretation into the regularization scheme. The
regularization is a method to penalize the highest and the
smallest weight in the neuron network and to ensure the
best generalization (Kayri, 2016). According to the
MATLAB� guide, this BRANNs algorithm is slower in
learning because at each learning epoch, the algorithm per-
forms the relevance analysis, reducing the training speed
but conserves the quality of the forecast, being ideal in
training cases with a low number of samples, a high number
of variables and non-linearity.

We also carried out another training test looking for the
number of neurons in the hidden layer that would guaran-
tee the maximum forecasting quality. We tested five differ-
ent configurations (12, 15, 17, 20, and 25), and the results
with 15 neurons in the hidden layer showed the best perfor-
mance. All training followed a cross-validation process with
the same configuration (70% of the data for training, 15%
for validation and 15% for testing); 30 samples of the
UNISIM-II case study (Correia et al., 2015) were generated
to serve as a second validation of each network test, using

the error between the expected and predicted result as a
quality analysis. Thus, the best network was called
“Net15_BR”.

2.4 FGA and NNF coupling

To assess the economic attractiveness of EWI, we carried
out a process of production optimization aiming at maxi-
mizing the NPV. We conducted a first optimization of
the operational variables of the wells (injection/production
flow rate and pressure) with common water injection, con-
sidering the economic scenario of the benchmark used.
Next, we performed the optimization of the same model,
using EWI; in this case, variables of wells, the ion concen-
trations, and the interpolator were added as optimization
parameters. Thus, it was possible to compare which injec-
tion method would yield the highest profit and what the
optimized ion configuration would be.

As a tool for optimization, the original Fast Genetic
Algorithm (Sampaio et al., 2015) was used, applied in this
stage to maximize the NPV field. The best-trained network
was coupled to the optimization, adding a step to the FGA
code with the salinity concentration and interpolator ion as
decision variables. This routine also extracted the original
Kr curve from the corresponding model optimized, trans-
forming it into Corey parameters and organizing with the
chosen salinities, giving these data to the neural network

Input Parameters Output Parameters

No Nw Sorw Scw … SO4
2- Mg2+ Ca2+ No Nw Sorw Scw …

Tpl-1 EW1 3.4 2.3 0.7 0.2 … 9783 8744 2376 3.2 2.0 0.6 0.3 …

Tpl-1 EW2 2.5 4.3 0.5 0.1 … 3265 6431 3489 1.3 3.5 0.8 0.1 …

… … … …. … … … … … … … … … …

Tpl-1 EWn 3.1 3.7 0.9 0.17 … 4354 9822 3245 2.5 3.1 0.7 0.2 …

Fig. 4. Illustrative structure of the database for ANN training separated into input and output data.

Fig. 5. Architecture of feedforward network, (a) input layer; (b) hidden layer, and (c) output layer.
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“Net15_BR”, which provided the new Kr curve. In general,
this coupling was necessary to predict the new Kr curve at a
given ionic concentration defined by the optimization pro-
cess, inserting this curve in the corresponding model before
the simulation stage.

3 Case studies

3.1 Engineered water conventional simulation features

As previously mentioned, it is necessary to preset of the
salinity composition of the formation water, mineralogic
content, the geochemical reactions, and the modeling
method to perform the simulation with EWI. Thus, to sim-
plify the modeling method, we select the interpolator ion
method and its salinity range (Tabs. 1 and 2).

These settings were defined arbitrarily, as the formation
water composition had about 35 000 ppm of total salinity,
composed basically of Na+ and Cl�. For mineral concentra-
tions, we set 50% dolomite and calcite, according to the pat-
tern found in most carbonates.

Each template selected for constructing the database
generated 15 new cases of EWI geochemical modeling, with
random salinity ranging from 1000 to 9999 ppm and consid-
ering the same configurations on the formation water and
mineralogical content shown above (Tabs. 1 and 2). In
every five cases with EWI, the alteration in the potential
interpolation ion (between SO4

2�, Mg2+, and Ca2+) was de-
fined, increasing the diversity of ionic combinations and
their corresponding effects. Finally, with all the 19 tem-
plates with 15 EWI random salinity cases created, we sim-
ulated these 285 samples and extracted the required data
for the next step in the training network. With the data
in Tables 1 and 2 kept the same for all tested models,
changes in production are attributed exclusively to different
ionic combinations. That allows the correlation between the
new Kr data via Kr-Module with the corresponding salinity
used in each model.

The fluid model was composed of seven components
(Cl�, SO4

2�, Ca2+, Mg2+, HCO3�, Na+, H+), and rock con-
tained two minerals (Calcite and Dolomite). Four aqueous

phase reactions to describe the ionic interactions in the geo-
chemical simulation were included:

HSO�
4

� � $ Hþð Þ þ ðSO4
2�Þ; ð3Þ

CaClþð Þ $ Ca2þ
� �þ Cl�ð Þ; ð4Þ

MgClþð Þ $ Cl�ð Þ þ Mg2þ
� �

; ð5Þ

NaSO�
4

� � $ Naþð Þ þ SO4
2�� �

; ð6Þ
These reactions were selected, respecting the main interac-
tions between the NaCl and the three potential ions. The
mineral phase reactions that incorporate the Calcite and
Dolomite dissolution and precipitation are shown below:

CaCO3ð Þ þ Hþð Þ $ Ca2þ
� �þ HCO3ð Þ; ð7Þ

CaMg CO3ð Þ2
� �þ 2 Hþð Þ $ Ca2þ

� �þ 2 HCO�
3

� �
þ Mg2þ
� �

: ð8Þ
According to Dang et al. (2015), the difference between the
composition of the in-situ and injected water disrupts the
initial geochemical conditions, so the chemical equilibrium
reactions calculate the behavior of these salts in each reser-
voir cell. On the other hand, the wettability alteration mod-
eling occurs through shifting in the relative permeability
curves, and the controller of this adjustment in the curves
is the ion compositions obtained through these equilibrium
reactions. Thus, this ionic balance in each cell allows a more
precise adjustment in the relative permeability curves, con-
sidering the variation in salinity in different regions of the
model.

3.2 Optimization settings

At the optimization stage, a decision criterion was neces-
sary for the algorithm to select an interpolator ion as an
adjustable variable defining a chosen range of between 1
and 3, and the algorithm was specified as shown in Table 3.

Table 1. Parameters for modeling EWI in the simulator.

EWI parameters for simulator

Kr interpolation
begin (ppm)

Kr interpolation
end (ppm)

Sets of
inputs

Sor reduction
(Sor-EW/Sorw)

Krw reduction
(Kr-EW/Krw)

700 200 2 0.6 0.75

Table 2. Ionic concentration of water injection and mineral percentual range.

Formation water
salinity (ppm)

Formation mineral
concentration

pH Cl� SO4
2� Ca2+ Mg2+ HCO3� Na+ Calcite Dolomite

7 17 500 100 100 100 100 17 500 0.5 0.5
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The algorithm thus selected the value within the range,
and automatically transformed that number into the equiv-
alent potential ion.

After the successful coupling of the neural network to
the FGA, the initial parameters of the optimizations were
configured (Tab. 4). We performed a series of tests, setting
the maximum number of 200 individuals in the
optimizations.

3.3 UNISIM-II benchmark

The case study selected in this work was the UNISIM-II,
developed by the Unisim group from Unicamp (Correia
et al., 2015). The model structure combines the Brazilian
Pre-salt and Ghawar fields, providing the description of
an economic scenario as well. The dimension of this carbon-
ate reservoir model is 5000 � 5000 � 150 m and composed
of 16 faults. Each grid cell has 50 � 50 � 1 m, with a thin
super-k zone. Further field information is:

� Depth of reservoir between 5000 and 5500 m from the
sea level

� Initial reservoir pressure 560 kgf/cm2

� Intermediate-wet relative permeability
� Live oil viscosity to 1.14 cP
� Reservoir temperature equal to 58.8 �C.

The benchmark determines operational boundaries for
injection and production wells (Tab. 5), used as upper
and lower limits in the well optimization step.

To minimize the simulation time, we reduced the reser-
voir size selecting a section with 6 � 6 � 30 cells (Fig. 6)
chosen in a representative location, that preserves its archi-
tecture and behaviors. We also implemented one vertical
injection well with a quarter of the area open to flow in
the corner of this cut model, and a production well with
the same condition in the opposite corner. The layout of
the wells follows the injection pattern with a quarter of
five-spot configuration, with a 450 m distance between
them.

The deterministic approach of the benchmark used con-
tains its economic scenario (Tab. 6), which updated the gas
cost and price based on the US natural gas price. Following
the indications in the model description, we calculated the
investment cost in the platform using the below equation
presented by Hayashi (2006) (see Eq. (9)). We considered
the maximum wells capacities of a quarter of the given
description, adjusting this investment to the settings
defined for the cut model.

INVPLAT ¼ 417þ ð13:2� Cpo þ 3:2

� Cpl þ 3:2� Cpwþ3:2Ciw þ 0:1� nwÞ: ð9Þ
Given that:

� INVPLAT: Investment on the platform (USD millions)
� Cpo: Oil processing capacity (1000 m3/day)
� Cpl: Liquid processing capacity (1000 m3/day)
� Cpw: Water processing capacity (1000 m3/day)
� Ciw: Water injection capacity (1000 m3/day)
� nw: Well’s number.

Table 3. Range defined for the algorithm chosen between
each interpolator ion.

Definition of Ion Interpolator

SO4
2� Between 1 and 1.5

Ca2+ Between 1.6 and 2.5
Mg+ Between 2.6 and 3

Table 4. Parameters for optimization with FGA.

Fast genetic algorithm parameters

Number of generations 20
Population size 10
Elite individuals 1
Crossover rate 0.8

Table 5. Operational well conditions, adapted by Correia
et al., (2015).

Type Vertical
producer

Vertical
injection

Max. water rate
(m3/day)

– 5000

Min. oil rate (m3/day) 20 –

Max. liquid rate
(m3/day)

2000 –

BHP (kgf/cm2) Min 190 Max 350

Fig. 6. Cut model from UNISIM-II-D, showing the porosity
parameter.
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4 Results and discussion

In this section, we divided the results into two parts. First,
we approached the quality of neural network prediction
based on statistical tools (nMSE). We then compared the
optimization results, evaluating the final profit with the
injection of seawater and EWI, the wells conditions, and
the optimum salinity solution. We also optimized four cases
of EWI varying only the cost of this engineered water injec-
tion, which showed its influence on the profits and on the
optimized ion composition.

4.1 Validation of network predictions

We tested different neural network configurations to guar-
antee the best performance. We compared five sizes of
hidden layers with two distinct training algorithms
(Fig. 7). According to the theory, the training method of
Bayesian Regularization (BR) is more indicated due to its
data configuration, even so, we tested the training with
the Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) algorithm to ensure that.

In Figure 7, the comparison uses the data generated
specifically for validating the networks already trained with
the 30 cases of random salinity from the UNISIM-II model.
Note that these data are not used in the training of the neu-
ral network, proving its ability to predict and to generalize
through the normalized Mean Squared Error (nMSE). The
nMSE shows that the closer to zero, the more similar the
forecast result is than the expected value. Thus, based on
nMSE, the neural network that obtains the best result is
the one with 15 neurons in the hidden layer (Net15_BR).
We noted that the variation between the nMSE with each

training algorithm is not sharp, but this difference generates
divergence in the production simulation because the Kr has
high sensitivity in the software, making it essential to use
the network with the best performance.

It was possible to confirm the benefits of using the BR
network with the determination of relevance (ARD) and
robust regularization (Fig. 7). The absence of that in the
LM algorithm impaired its training, which achieved high
learning speed; but in these conditions, the regularization
effort by BR is compensated with a better forecast.

The Net15_BR was coupled to the simulator to forecast
Kr curves at a given salinity of the water injection, and we
started to investigate the quality of this approach in pro-
duction simulation. Thus, using the UNISIM-II model and
its 30 test cases, we compared the production result
between geochemical EWI modeling of GEM simulator
and the ANN approach, following the same salinity compo-
sitions as the test models. The nMSE was applied to quan-
tify the similarity in the oil and water production curves
between these two schemes for EWI modeling (Fig. 8).
The comparison of results shows a satisfactory quality in
the replacement of the geochemical modeling CMG package
with the neural network, which was able to reproduce sim-
ilar behaviors in the production simulation through only
changes in Kr. The mean of the nMSE for the 30 cases com-
pared in the analysis was mean-nMSE of oil equal to 0.0528
and mean-nMSE of water equal to 0.1189, with satisfactory
results of the simulation performance coupling the ANN,
enabling its use at the optimization stage.

Figure 9 displays a plot referring to model 14, one of the
cases with values closer to the average of the tested models.
We plot with production histories generated between the

Table 6. Economic scenario used in the optimization study.

Variables Values

Oil price 54.76 US$/STB
Gas price 0.70 US$/STB

Costs (US$/stb)
Oil production 10.952
Gas production 0.4675
Water production 1.1
Engineered water injection 1.98
Water injection 1.1

Investments (US$ millions)
Drilling and completion vert. well 22.8/m
Connection vertical well-platform 13.3
Platform Equation (9)

Fiscal Tax (%)
Royalties 10
Social taxes rate 9
Income tax 25
PIS1 1.65
COFINS1 7.6
1 PIS and COFINS are specific Brazilian taxes.
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compared methods, being possible to observe the quality
that the ANN approach (in green) reproduces.

We also compared the aspect of simulation time
(Fig. 10), in which the ANN’s predictive agility did not
add more calculations to the numerical simulation, provid-
ing its simulation solution faster than conventional model-
ing. The software geochemical EWI modeling package
adds calculation routines to predict the behavior of ion dis-
solution and adsorption rates, increasing the computational
effort and the solution time. Therefore, the ANN applica-
tion ensured similar results to the GEM modeling package
with a significant time reduction.

4.2 Optimization results

The optimization of UNISIM-II using seawater injection
and EWI was performed, enabling the comparison of perfor-
mance in oil recovery and its effects on the financial return
on each injection project. The results are based on real costs
and prices, but do not represent legitimate profitability;
even so, they still allow a reliable comparison.

The economic evaluation description of the benchmark
did not contain the EWI cost, so we define an increase of
25%, 75%, 300%, and 500% in relation to seawater injection
cost. Thus, we performed four cases of EWI optimization,

Fig. 7. Comparison with the prediction performance network varying the number of hidden neurons and learning algorithms.

Fig. 8. Normalized Mean Squared Error (nMSE) of oil/water production between conventional simulation and simulation with
Net15_BR coupled.
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varying only the water injection price with salinity control,
adding to the analysis the changes in ion composition gen-
erated by differences in its cost.

The results of the variables of wells, ionic concentration,
the ion interpolator, and corresponding maximum NPV for
each optimization case are displayed in Table 7. Notice the
pressure of wells and flow conditions are similar in all the
optimized cases, assigning the injection salinity in NPV

changes. Also, three cases of EWI (25%, 75% and 300%)
had higher profits than the common water (seawater) injec-
tion, indicating that the advanced method is potentially
more profitable considering a margin of up to 300% increase
in the injection cost.

When compared the results of accumulated production/
injection fluids between the methods used (Tab. 8), the oil
recovery increases by about 8.7% with EWI; the injected

Fig. 9. Simulation results, comparing the traditional EW simulation and simulation with Net15_BR relative permeability results.

Fig. 10. Simulation time comparison between the ANN coupling solution and conventional geochemical modeling.

Table 7. Optimization results for each adjusted variable in the common water injection and engineered salinity.

Case INJ-rate INJ-press PRD-rate PRD-press Ca2+ SO4
2� Mg2+ EW-mod NPV DNPV

m3/day kPa m3/day kPa (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (MMUS$) (MMUS$)

Water 4988.29 33 919.73 1996.66 17 943.14 – – – – $16.95 –
EW-25 4866.87 33 087.09 1961.96 17 353.35 7127.23 5420.62 1033.83 3 $66.57 $49.62
EW-75 4940.44 33 591.59 1982.98 17 710.71 7333.23 6627.23 1975.58 3 $58.54 $41.60
EW-300 4975.48 33 831.83 1992.99 17 880.88 8931.33 8038.64 739.54 3 $24.69 $7.74
EW-500 4898.4 33 303.3 1970.97 17 506.51 8715.52 8401.6 1661.66 3 $8.22 �$8.73
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Table 8. Fluids production/Injection and oil recovery factor in the optimum cases.

Case Oil produced (105 m3) Water produced (105 m3) Water injection (105 m3) Oil recovery factor (%)

Water 15.61 19.19 39.63 37.74
EW-25 19.66 9.45 36.38 47.53
EW-75 19.58 8.61 35.66 45.35
EW-300 18.30 10.64 35.25 44.22
EW-500 19.06 7.96 34.59 46.07

Fig. 11. Ionic concentration of water injection obtained by the optimization process.

Fig. 12. Relative permeability of engineered water optimized versus normal relative permeability.
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volumes are maintained close, and the water production is
reduced by around 52%, saving this cost and improving
the injection performance through ionic calibration. In
sum, more oil was recovered with the same injection
amount, and more water remained in the reservoir.

The optimized salinities (Fig. 11) show the sulfate and
calcium with higher concentrations, increased their quanti-
ties with rising cost. All four EWI cases show Ca2+ as the
interpolator ion (Tab. 7), but this does not minimize the
effect of the other salts, which in this application changes
with their different combinations, considering multiple
influences between them.

This step shows the optimized concentrations are not
low, reinforcing that to improve the projected water injec-
tion technology requires exploration with a higher range
of ion concentrations considering their technical and eco-
nomic viability. As pointed by Adegbite and Al-Shalabi
(2020), the low salinity levels bring benefits in most injec-
tion cases. On the other hand, its optimization can converge
to a more concentrated use of some ions, showing a greater
versatility of the EWI technique.

Finally, we plot the relative permeability curves of the
original case, EW-25, and EW-500 (Fig. 12), analyzing
the changes that the ionic compositions produced. We
observed an increase in the Kr-Oil curve values and a
reduction in Kr-Water with the proposed ionic concentra-
tions when compared with the original case. The EWI has
the potential to increase the difference between connate
and critical water saturation due to changes in the oil flow.
The Kr-Oil with EWI had lower saturation points of con-
nate water than the original case, reinforcing this expected
effect by the injection method. An increase occurs at the
endpoint on the Kr-Oil curve with EWI, indicating a higher
final water saturation, with a consequent reduction in resid-
ual oil saturation. Analyzing Figure 12 based on the
changes in Sor and the shape of the Kr-Oil curve, we
noticed an oil mobility modification by the optimized ionic
injection, which resulted in a direct impact on the behavior
of oil production and on the injection/production water.
These comparisons indicate a change in the natural wetta-
bility of the rock preferential to water (more water-wet),
corroborating the theories approached for the injection
method.

5 Conclusion

In this article, we developed a feedforward neural network
that performed changes in the relative permeability data
given an ionic condition, having the potential to reproduce
the same effects in the numerical simulation, considering
the EWI geochemical modeling of the CMG software. The
development of ANN underwent practical tests to define
its configurations, such as the number of neurons in the hid-
den layer and the choice of the training algorithm, based on
the forecast quality (nMSE around 0.0137) that reached the
best results with Net15_BR. At this stage, several theoret-
ical concepts were applied, showing that the nature and
amount of data used require practical tests to guarantee
the best performance of the tool. When coupling the neural

network trained in the simulation software, we compared
its numerical simulation with the results from the conven-
tional method of EWI modeling, ensuring a reliable out-
come with this new modeling strategy. We also compared
the simulation time between these methods, in which the
neural network is fast to predict the necessary adjustments
to Kr, not increasing new calculations to the production
simulation, unlike geochemical modeling, thus reducing
the simulation time by an average of 90%. The UNISIM-
II benchmark and its economic scenario provided the opti-
mization of seawater injection and EWI. At this step, the
NPV of the field was maximized using the flow and pressure
conditions of the wells and the salinity of the water injection
(in the case with EWI) as adjustable variables. The results
showed that the injection with EWI had a positive effect on
the final production profit, with an increase of 49.62 million
dollars (without considering additional Capex due to EWI
implementation). We compared the accumulated produc-
tion, in which the projected water injection increased oil
recovery by about 8.7% with the same injected amount
and reduced the accumulated water production by around
52%, compared to the seawater injection. EWI avoided
excessive water production and increased the volume of
oil recovered. The EWI-500 (500% base value increase) case
is the only that has NPV less than seawater injection; this
guarantees the application of the advanced method with a
high-cost margin. We emphasize that although the eco-
nomic attributes used are reliable, they do not represent a
real production scenario, which certainly has other invest-
ments and revenues considered. The optimization results
converged to use higher concentrations of sulfate and cal-
cium, showing the importance of investigating the injection
with a higher salinity range, but respecting the technical or
economic limits. The increase in the Kr of the oil, reduction
in the Kr of the water, and a decrease in the residual oil sat-
uration confirmed the Kr changes to more water-wet condi-
tions. These results in Kr corroborate other studies applied
to the EWI method, reinforcing the advantages of control-
ling salinity for managing fluids displacement in the
reservoir.
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